Additional Resources on Sojourner Truth

Selected Books


Painter, Nell Irvin *Sojourner Truth: A Life* – 1997

Washington, Margaret *Sojourner Truth's America* – 2011

Washington, Margaret *The Narrative of Sojourner Truth, A Bondwoman of Olden Times* – 1993


Articles

*Demanding a Voice among the Pettifoggers: Sojourner Truth as Legal Actor*

By Accomando, Christina

*MELUS* (Society for the Study of Multi-Ethnic Literature of the United States)

Vol. 28, No. 1, Spring 2003

*Sojourner Truth: Bringing Order out of Chaos*

By Monges, Miriam Ma'

*The Western Journal of Black Studies*

Vol. 29, No. 4, Winter 2005

*Going ‘Where They Dared Not Follow’: Race, Religion and Sojourner Truth’s Early Biracial Reform,*”

By Washington, Margaret

*Journal of African American History*

Vol 98, No. 1, Winter 2013

*Sojourner Truth: Itinerant Truth-Teller*

by Wortham, Anne

*The World and I*

Vol. 15, No. 3, March 2000